RNA-Seq analysis has revolutionized researchers' understanding of the transcriptome in biological research. Assessing the differences in transcriptomic profiles between tissue samples or patient groups enables researchers to explore the underlying biological impact of transcription. RNA-Seq analysis requires multiple processing steps and huge computational capabilities. There are many well-developed R packages for individual steps; however, there are few R/Bioconductor packages that integrate existing software tools into a comprehensive RNA-Seq analysis and provide fundamental end-to-end results in pure R environment so that researchers can quickly and easily get fundamental information in big sequencing data. To address this need, we have developed the open source R/Bioconductor package, RNASeqR. It allows users to run an automated RNA-Seq analysis with only six steps, producing essential tabular and graphical results for further biological interpretation. The features of RNASeqR include: six-step analysis, comprehensive visualization, background execution version, and the integration of both R and command-line software. RNASeqR provides fast, light-weight, and easy-to-run RNA-Seq analysis pipeline in pure R environment. It allows users to efficiently utilize popular software tools, including both R/Bioconductor and command-line tools, without predefining the resources or environments. RNASeqR is freely available for Linux and macOS operating systems from Bioconductor (https://bioconductor.org/packages/release/bioc/html/RNASeqR.html).
INTRODUCTION
NA-Seq is a revolutionary approach with which to discover and investigate an entire transcriptome using next-generation sequencing (NGS) technologies [1] . The rapid advances in massive parallel RNA-Seq, as well as the decrease in cost and the development of various convenient analysis tools [2] , have made RNA-Seq a widely used method for producing comprehensive transcriptional information. Typically, the main objective of this kind of transcriptome analysis is to identify genes that are differentially expressed under different conditions or in different tissues in order to gain an understanding of the physiological pathways associated with pathological conditions [1] .
Many transcriptome analyses are case-control studies, i.e., observational studies focusing on an "exposure" (i.e., a risk factor or a medical treatment) which is correlated with a certain outcome [3] . A case-control experiment involves a group of samples with the outcome and a corresponding group without the outcome; it is retrospective in that it traces the different outcomes back to different exposures [3] . Examples of transcriptional case-control studies include the analysis of lesional (case) and normal (control) samples extracted via skin biopsies from Homo sapiens for increasing the understanding of psoriasis [4] , and a comparison of the differential lipid metabolism gene expression between unparasitized Aphids gossypii and Aphids gossypii parasitized by Lysiphlebia japonica [5] . From these studies, we see that comparative RNA-Seq analysis is widely applicable and may play an important role in clinical or biological studies.
There are many well-developed algorithms and statistical methods for each analysis step of RNA-Seq, including aligners, transcript assemblers, and statistical methods for analyzing the differential expression of genes or transcripts in terms of either read counts or FPKM-based expression values [6] . However, this kind of piecemeal RNA-Seq analysis involves many software tools written in different programming languages for each processing step. It would be more efficient to integrate the individual analysis steps together into an automated workflow. The R programming language and its associated Bioconductor project have become popular and are widely used in many fields of biological research. While Bioconductor provides substantial R packages for certain parts of the overall pipeline of RNA-Seq analysis [7] , there are few R packages for performing the analysis process in a comprehensive and reproducible way. Thus, an RNA-Seq analysis package within R will be beneficial for experimental or clinical exports.
RNASeqR was designed to offer an automated RNA-Seq workflow for running a transcriptome analysis pipeline in ---------------- six steps with the support of comprehensive visualization, the integration of command-line tools in the R environment, and the option for functions operating either in an R-interactive version or in a background version.
METHODS
RNASeqR is an open-source Bioconductor package for analyzing two-group RNA-Seq data with at least three replicates in each group. It is designed to simplify the analysis procedure by implementing a standardized workflow [8] , which provides reproducible and trustworthy results in the R environment. RNASeqR is available on Linux and macOS operating systems, with support for integrating the command-line interface tools HISAT2 [9] , StringTie [10] , and Gffcompare into the R environment, and is able to be run in an interactive R shell (R-interactive version) or in the background (background version). By running well-constructed functions in RNASeqR, the results files created from each step, in either tabular or graphical format, are kept in a well-defined file structure.
Workflow Design
The RNASeqR workflow ( Fig. 1 ) is designed to conduct a two-group RNA-Seq data analysis in only six steps, the main design concept being that each step is implemented as an R function. This six-step procedure includes: (1) the creation of an S4 RNASeqRParam object, (2) the setup of the environment, (3) read quality assessment among all samples, (4) read alignment and quantification, (5) gene-level differential analyses, and (6) functional analysis. Users have to run these functions in order, as some steps will process only when the input file generated from the previous step exists. Before running subsequent steps, users must make sure the current step has finished successfully, whether in the R-interactive version or the background version. Some steps take about 6 hours to finish; therefore, it is highly recommended to run the background version. If the program terminates accidentally, users do not need to go into the project folder and remove any files. Simply rerun the function and everything will be redone. The only exception is the third step, Quality Assessment, which is an optional step that users can run any time they want.
RESULTS
To illustrate the utility of RNASeqR, the package workflow was applied to a set of raw RNA-Seq data. 
RNASeqRParam Object Creation
A new S4 class named RNASeqRParam was designed to contain all of the essential data required for transcriptome analysis. Users have to prepare an input_files directory containing raw files formatted in accordance with the file structure regulation (Fig. 2a ). The consistency between user input parameters of the constructor function RNASe-qRParam() and raw files in the input_files directory will be thoroughly checked, and any mismatch will cause this step to fail. The successfully created RNASeqRParam S4 object is used as the input parameter in the subsequent analysis , and the substeps that can be performed within each function (on the right). Aside from the function S4 RNASeqRParam, the remaining functions can be conducted in either the R-interactive version or the background version (by adding the CMD suffix). After correctly running the functions in order, a two-group comparative RNA-Seq data analysis will be done.
functions, which can simplify the whole RNA-Seq data analysis process.
Environment Setup
By running the function for this step, either RNASeqEnvi-ronmentSet() or RNASeqEnvironmentSet_CMD(), the basic user-defined file structure ( Fig. 2b) is created, and the necessary third-party command-line interface software programs used in this workflow, e.g., HISAT2, StringTie, and Gffcompare, are downloaded automatically. The RNASeq_bin directory containing these decompressed binaries is automatically added to the R environment path variable.
Quality Assessment
Quality assessment of raw reads is an important step in RNA-Seq data analysis, leading to high quality outcomes. This mainly includes calculating the sequence quality score and GC content, and checking for the presence of the adapter sequence [13] . After running RNASeqQualityAssessment() or RNASeqQualityAssessment_CMD(), the quality report of all samples is created by systemPipeR [14] and kept in the RNASeq_results directory (Fig. 3a) . The assigned score of each base call, also called the Phred score, refers to the probability of a base being incorrect [15] . Higher value indicate a higher chance that a call is correct. Generally, it is recommended that the average score of each sample should at least reach Q30, which means each base call has a 1 in 1000 probability of being incorrect (i.e., 99.9% base call accuracy) [16] . In RNASeqR, a sample with an average quality score below Q30 is suggested to be omitted from the subsequent analyses. In the case of our S. cerevisiae RNA-Seq experiment, the average score of all samples was over Q30, indicating the quality of this set of sequencing data was sufficient to proceed with the alignment step ( Fig.  3a ).
Read Alignment and Quantification
Reads are typically mapped to an annotated genome, and then we quantify the number of reads that are assigned to a specific gene region based on the comprehensive gene annotation file. A correct reference genome sequence and accurate gene annotation lead to accurate estimation of gene expression. This essential and all-in-one step involves reference indexing (HISAT2), read alignment (HISAT2), SAM-to-BAM file conversion (Samtools), transcript assembly (StringTie), transcript comparison (Gffcompare), ballgown input creation, and read count table creation (StringTie). All of these substeps are completed after running RNASeqReadProcess() or RNASeqReadProcess_CMD(). However, this step takes considerable time to finish as it contains several substeps. Taking the S. cerevisiae RNA-Seq experiment as an example, six FASTQ files, each with 8.4-10.3 million reads, were processed using 16 CPU cores and 160 GB of RAM; this consumed 14,531.328 seconds for the user CPU time and 4,184.594 seconds for the system CPU time (>5 hours in total). Therefore, RNASeqRead-Process_CMD(), which creates an R script and processes in the background, is highly recommended for this step. Alternatively, under the premise that certain substeps are already successfully finished, users could skip them by setting the corresponding function parameter in order to speed up the whole process. The percentage of mapped reads is an important parameter for the overall alignment accuracy. For a model organism, it is recommended that 70-90% of RNA-Seq data should map to its corresponding genome [17] . To check mapping quality, in our package, different mapping types and overall alignment rates of each sample are summarized as tabular output and visualized using bar charts ( Fig.  3b & 3c) . Overall, the mapping rates of all the S. cerevisiae samples were over 95%, illustrating that both the library of sequencing reads and the reference genome for read alignment are highly accurate.
Gene-level Differential Analyses
The most common application of RNA-Seq is to identify gene expression changes between experimental conditions, elucidating possible biological mechanisms behind such experimental designs. In this step, three Bioconductor packages, supporting the detection of differentially expressed genes (DEGs), are applied: ballgown [18] , DESeq2 [19] , and edgeR [20, 21] . The default thresholds of the pvalue and log2 fold change for DEGs are 0.05 and 1, but they can be manually modified for specific needs. RNASeqR provides comprehensive outputs in both tabular and graphical format by running RNASeqDifferentialAnalysis() or RNASeqDifferentialAnalysis_CMD(). All visual plots created during this process are stored separately in the respective image directories under ballgown_analysis, DESeq2_analysis, or edgeR_analysis.
In each directory, images are divided into two categories: pre-differential expression (preDE directory) and differential expression (DE directory). Prior to differential expression analysis, the distribution of gene expression of each sample in terms of normalized counts or FPKM value is displayed as frequency plots and box plots ( Fig. 4a & 4b) using ggplot2 [22] in order to check whether the normalization approach is suitable for each dataset. For example, in our S. cerevisiae case, both plots showed a consistent distribution profile when applying the proper normalization. The pairwise correlations of expression profiles between all samples is visualized as a heatmap (Fig. 4c ) using corrplot [23] and shows how the samples are related to each other. Samples with higher similarity to one another will be nearer each other. This helps users to further identify outlier samples whose correlation with all other samples is low. Likewise, principal component analysis (PCA), a multivariate analysis technique, is used to represent the whole gene expression profile of each sample as a single value [24] . The two-dimensional PCA plot (Fig. 4d) is generated using FactoMineR/factoextra [25] and ggplot2 R packages for exploring within-and between-group clustering. It allows users to identify how sample classes separate and exclude the outlier. In the two-group S. cerevisiae RNA-Seq case, both the correlation plot and the PCA plot ( Fig. 4c &  d) revealed that the clustering of case versus control samples was good, without any outliers that should be dropped out. Moreover, RNASeqR also provides packagespecific plots for each DE analysis package, such as the distribution of transcript length produced by ballgown, shown in Fig. 4e . After differential expression analysis using three approaches, four common plots are generated in each DE folder: a PCA plot, a mean average plot, a volcano plot, and a heatmap. The PCA plot, at this stage, illustrates whether expression of selected DEGs successfully separates sample classes as well (Fig. 4f) . In our S. cerevisiae example, the variance explained by the first principal component increases from 50.27% to 90.5%, indicating that the expression of those selected DEGs is sufficient to distinguish the difference between conditions. The mean average plot of the log2 fold change for all detected genes and the volcano plot comparing the statistical significance and the fold change for each gene are generated using ggplot2 ( Fig. 4g & 4h ). Significant DEGs are highlighted in both plots to visualize whether the proportion of DEGs across Genes with a p-value smaller than 0.05 are marked in red. h Volcano plot. Each dot represents a DEG. Down-regulated and up-regulated genes, based on default filter criteria, are marked in green and red, respectively. i Sample-feature (Gene) heatmaps using k-means clustering on gene expression. The log2-nomalized (FPMK+1) values of all the genes were used. The two sample classes (i.e., case and control) are indicated in blue and yellow, respectively. all detected genes under default cutoffs is appropriate. To further visualize the expression of DEGs in the S. cerevisiae samples, a heatmap is also generated using the pheatmap [26] R package (Fig. 4i) . It allows the user to identify upregulated and down-regulated genes in the case group compared with the control.
Functional Analysis
It is important to understand the biological impact of DEGs involved in the condition of interest. After gene-level differential analyses, users can run RNASeqGoKegg() or RNASeqGoKegg_CMD() to determine the enriched biological processes/pathways of DEGs found by the analysis using ballgown, DESeq2, and edgeR. The clusterProfiler package [27] used in this step provides two main features: Gene Ontology (GO) [28, 29] analysis and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) [30, 31] pathway analysis. Both features are integrated into RNASeqR. For GO analysis, classification and over-representation results are presented in terms of three aspects of GO: molecular function, biological process, and cellular component. In the statistical output from DESeq2, for instance, the bar chart for the GO classification of DEGs (Fig. 5a ) shows the top 15 biological processes involved in amphotericin B treatment of S. cerevisiae. The dot plot ( Fig. 5b ) and bar chart (Fig. 5c ) of GO over-representation illustrate that the nucleolus and preribosome are the two significantly involved cellular components with smallest p-values and highest counts. For KEGG pathway analysis, enriched pathways are stored in csv format and the five most significant pathways are visualized by pathview [32] , a Bioconductor package (Fig.  5d ). Furthermore, the URL of the pathway is also stored in txt format on the KEGG website ( Fig. 5e ). Once this step is successfully finished, a comprehensive RNA-Seq data analysis using RNASeqR is complete.
More Results from Published Data
Additional two-group RNA-Seq data analysis examples are available. RNA-Seq analysis results for Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) [33, 34] entries GSE100075 [35] and GSE50760 [36] from Homo sapiens using RNASeqR are presented in Additional files 5, 6 and 7.
DISCUSSION
There are several reasons that R was chosen as the development platform for RNASeqR. First, R is currently one of the most popular languages for statistical data analysis in bioinformatics and data science. Second, R is an open source and open development language providing simple data manipulation methods and powerful visualization utilities for developers [37] . Third, Bioconductor provides more than 1600 high-quality R software packages for statistical analysis and genomic data processing in each step of a high-throughput method. Moreover, there are also many annotation, experiment, and workflow packages on Bioconductor, which makes the R environment developerfriendly [38, 39] . Fourth, the R language is supported by Bioconda. Bioconda is a bioinformatics channel hosted on GitHub that turns recipes into conda packages, and is maintained by the bioinformatics community [40] . Bioconda provides a nice platform for packages supported by both Linux and macOS operating systems, which makes the installation process much easier.
Reasons to Implement this Pipeline
RNASeqR provides a fast way for researchers to quickly get overview of sequencing data in pure R environment and its six-step approach is the most convenient and easiest method among all current RNA-Seq pipeline tools; therefore, it would assist clinical researchers without significant computational background to grasp fundamental RNA-Seq results easily.
In RNASeqR, the new tuxedo pipeline published in Nature Protocols in 2016 [8] is fully implemented in the R environment, including extra features such as quality assessment, differential expression analysis, and functional analysis. Each tool in RNASeqR is carefully selected. In this pipeline, both command-line interface tools and R packages are used. Conducting an RNA-Seq analysis piecemeal in separate environments using similar repeat commands for each sample would be inefficient and monotonous for users. Therefore, RNASeqR is designed to integrate command-line interface tools into an R package and automate each step. The Following are the reasons for selected tools.
HISAT2 is the alignment tool used in RNASeqR, and it was chosen because of the following advantages. (i) HISAT2 is a highly memory-efficient system using the Burrows-Wheeler transform and the Ferragina-Manzini index. Moreover, it supports genomes of any size, which makes this pipeline widely applicable. (ii) Its processing speed is faster compared with OLego [41] , STAR [42] , and TopHat2 [43] , and therefore it speeds up the whole RNASeqR analysis procedure. (iii) Its sensitivity and precision are higher than other alignment tools. The real data results of 20 million simulated 100-bp reads and small anchor reads revealed that HISAT2 series tools have the greatest accuracy [9] .
Regarding transcript assembly and quantification, StringTie and Cufflinks [44] are the two most popular tools in RNA-Seq analysis. StringTie was chosen for use in RNASeqR for the following reasons. (i) StringTie has better performance on identifying the dominant transcript for a gene locus. For example, the number of transcripts only detected by StringTie is higher than those only detected by Cufflinks; therefore, it is better in terms of isoform prediction. (ii) StringTie is superior at reconstructing genes with low abundance, more exons, or multiple isoforms. (iii) StringTie runs faster than Cufflinks and Traph [45] . The lower processing time of StringTie speeds up the RNASeqR pipeline [10] .
Ballgown [46] is a statistical package for estimating differentially expressed genes, transcripts, or exons. The benefit of ballgown is that it is highly compatible with the output from StringTie, which is suitable for the RNASeqR workflow. Moreover, two popular Bioconductor tools for count-based differential gene expression analysis, DESeq2 and edgeR, are also implemented in this pipeline, providing results based on different statistical methods.
R-interactive version and background version
An important feature in RNASeqR is that it provides two options for running the workflow. Aside from the first step, there are two types of functions for the rest of the steps: Rinteractive version and background version. The first one, R-interactive version, can be called and executed in the R shell just like normal functions. However, some functions take a great deal of time and are not practical to run in the R shell. With real 10 versus 10 (20 raw fastq.gz files, roughly 3 GB per file) whole human RNA-Seq data, for example, it took 206,755.42 seconds for the user CPU time and 148,708.59 seconds for the system CPU time under 160 GB of RAM in 16 threads (almost 100 hours total). Therefore, the background version function, which has the _CMD suffix, is preferable. By calling this function, a small script will be created and run in the background with nohup R CMD. The latest progress of the function will be reported in the Rout file of the Rscript_out directory. Users should ensure the function is finished successfully before running subsequent functions.
Well-defined File Structure
Because RNASeqR has its own well-established file structure, users only need to run functions in order and do not need to manually organize the file structure by themselves. The root file structure of RNASeqR (Fig. 2b) will be created in the second step, Environment Setup, and all files created in each subsequent step will be stored properly. For example, alignments, such as bam and sam files, and their statistical results will be stored in their corresponding directories; this facilitates the processing of subsequent analyses based on these preliminary files.
Comprehensive Visualization
Another main feature of RNASeqR is that it provides comprehensive visualized plots for users to further interpret the results. In Gene-level Differential Analysis (the fifth step), the results of ballgown, DESeq2, and edgeR will be created, and users can manually set the function parameters to skip any differential analysis tool. For the functional analyses, GO and KEGG results are visualized in bar graphs and dot plots. The high-quality figures generated in each step are all in png format at 300 dpi.
Command-line Software Integration
RNASeqR integrates many command-line tools, e.g., HISAT2, StringTie, and Gffcompare, into the R environment. Users do not need to download these tools on their own. Instead, all compressed binaries of these tools will be downloaded automatically during the second step, Environment Setup, based on the operating system that is detected on the workstation. Subsequently, they will be decompressed and stored in the RNAseq_bin directory, which will be added to the R environment path. The shell commands of these tools are available by running the system2() function in the R environment. Although there are so many substeps in RNA-Seq analysis, the only thing that users need to do is to call the RNASeqEnvironmentSet() or RNASe-qEnvironmentSet_CMD() function and all the relevant tools will be set up accordingly.
Ease of Use
RNASeqR is an open source tool available on both Bioconductor and Bioconda, providing users with simple installation methods. Moreover, the latest version can also be downloaded directly through GitHub. All these methods allow users to install all dependent R packages with only a single command. Running RNASeqR only requires the fundamentals of the Linux operating system and R language; that is, users only need to run simple R functions in order and check the results files to make sure the process is completely finished for conducting a basic comparative RNA-Seq data analysis.
Additional experiment data package
Each Bioconductor package needs a comprehensive vignette to demonstrate the usage of each function. RNASe-qRData, an additional Bioconductor experiment data package, was created for vignette demonstration of the RNASeqR software package. These RNA-Seq sample data were extracted from the data used in the case study. The original fastq.gz files are about 800 MB, which is too large for a vignette demonstration; therefore, to reduce the size of the files but keep as many differentially expressed genes as possible, only the reads aligned to the region from bases 0 to 100,000 on chromosome XV were extracted.
Comparison to Other Tools
There are several tools designed for NGS analysis. Galaxy [47] , Taverna [48] , Snakemake [49] , Nextflow [50] , CIPHER [51] , and bcbio-nextgen [52] all provide NGS data analysis infrastructure in various computer language environments. For example, tools such as VIPER [2] , TRAPLINE [53] , HppRNA [54] , and QuickRNASeq [55] are RNA-Seq pipelines based on the Snakemake framework, combining tools in numerous languages including R, Python, Perl, C++, or Java. Although there are many frameworks for RNA-Seq data analysis, only a few of them are able to run end-to-end RNA-Seq data analysis in a pure R environment.
RNASeqR is implemented as a Bioconductor R package. Bioconductor is a central repository storing bioinformaticsrelated R packages, which has the following advantages. (i) It resolves dependencies between packages. Installing packages manually might have version incompatibility problems. (ii) It provides reliable code for all packages. Software tools must pass technical review before being accepted, and developers have to provide a comprehensive vignette with runnable example code. (iii) Packages that are out of maintenance are removed regularly.
Most Bioconductor packages are only designed for a specific analysis step or part of the overall pipeline. Take QuasR [56] as an example; it provides a workflow from raw sequence reads to quality assessment and quantification of genomic regions, which are the initial steps of a few NGS pipelines, such as RNA-Seq and Bis-Seq. However, it lacks an interface with external third-party command-line tools and downstream analyses like differential gene expression and pathway analysis. Although some packages provide a comprehensive framework integrating external command-line tools into the R environment for a complete NGS pipeline, these still involve many manual operations for users.
For example, systemPipeR [14] provides a flexible framework for many analysis pipelines, such as RNA-Seq, CHIP-Seq, Ribo-Seq, and VAR-Seq, with external command-line tools in the R environment. However, the whole analysis pipeline is not completely automated. Users still have to run complex downstream analyses manually using other Bioconductor packages. In systemPipeR RNA-Seq workflow document in Biocondcutor, users have to write fifty more lines of code manually in order to do downstream analysis. In contrast, only two functions are needed in RNASeqR in order to finish differential expression, functional analysis and get comprehensive visualization. Furthermore, RNASeqR provides both R-version and background-version to process commands.
Similarly, bcbioRNASeq [57] , another R package for comprehensive RNA-Seq data analysis, takes bcbio [52] output as input and provides functions for data visualization and downstream analysis. However, users still have to run bcbio and bcbioRNASeq separately and manually with several lines of codes. Unlike these packages, RNASeqR not only provides a comprehensive RNA-Seq data analysis but also focuses on one specific pipeline which has been recently reported as the most efficient and widely-used workflow [8] . Furthermore, RNASeqR largely simplifies RNA-Seq analysis, starting from quality assessment to functional analysis, into just six functions and provides a large number of interpretable plots. Therefore, our package allows clinical researchers to speed up the process of RNA-Seq data analysis, retaining high accuracy and providing graphical results for further biological interpretation.
CONCLUSION
RNASeqR is a new Bioconductor package providing a sixstep automated workflow for two-group comparative RNA-Seq analysis. The core design concept of RNASeqR is that each RNA-Seq analysis step is implemented as an R function in the package, and thus users can perform RNA-Seq analysis instinctively. The main features of RNASeqR include: (i) flexible function options in both an R-interactive version and a background version, (ii) comprehensive visualization, (iii) integration of command-line tools into the R environment, (iv) a well-defined file structure, and (v) ease of use. We believe that RNASeqR will assist clinical researchers without significant computational background to obtain useful information from RNA-Seq data in an easy, efficient and reproducible manner. 
